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Abstract. Analogue modelling alludes to the presence of lithosphere scale folds in Iberia as a
result of large‐scale convergence during Oligocene‐Miocene times between the Iberian and
Europe Plates. Different tectono‐thermal events affected the microplate since late Paleozoic
and resulted in lateral strength variations of the Iberian lithosphere. An old and cold
lithosphere, Variscan in age, can be found in the western most part of Iberia whereas a relative
weak and hot Mesozoic lithosphere affected by episodes of rifting and basin inversion during
Mesozoic‐Tertiary times covers the area of the Iberian Chain. Our study aims at deciphering
whether deformation and topography evolution in Iberia are related to lateral strength
variations and/or the inherited structural grain stemming from Variscan deformation.
Interpretation of the modelling results has been aided through the analysis of gravity
anomalies of the physical experiments and by particle tracing techniques (PIV). We also
integrate the total strength of the lithosphere to gain insights into the effects of rheological
variations related to local thrusting or initial strength variations along the Iberian lithosphere.
Introduction
The Iberian Peninsula is characterized by a rough topography running E‐W to NE‐SW
[Fig.1]. Wide angle reflection profiles in Iberia estimate its crustal thickness to be between 30
and 35 km. The Moho below the mountain ranges is deepest. Nevertheless, the lower values
are reached within the main basins.

Figure 1. Tectonic framework map of Europe illustrating Variscan and Alpine domains and
main tectonic structures.

The Bouguer gravity anomalies map of Iberia shows low values under the main
mountain ranges. The correlation between topography, crustal thickness and Bouguer gravity
anomalies along the profile shown in [Fig.2] shows a periodic distribution that supports the
mechanism of large scale folding affecting the entire lithosphere (Cloetingh et al., 2002).

Figure 2. Cross‐section along NW‐SE profile in figure 1 showing the relationships between
topography, crustal thickness and Bouguer gravity anomaly in Iberia.
Analogue Modelling
We have carried out a series of analogue experiments based on geological and
geophysical information (Díaz and Gallart, 2009; Guimerá et al., 2004; Sainz and Faccenna,
2001; Tejero and Ruiz, 2002). The lithospheric “cake” has been simplified into a three‐layer
system represented by an upper crust (sand layer), lower crust (low viscous silicone) and a
lithospheric mantle (high viscous silicone) following the material scaling properties (Sokoutis et
al., 2005; Weijermars and Schmeling, 1986) [Fig.3A]. The models were deformed by 20% of
bulk shortening according to structural data provided by De Vicente et al., (1996).

Figure 3. Analogue model results. A) model set‐up, B) model deformation and PIV results
during 5%, 10% and 15% of bulk shortening. C) 3D crustal‐model after deformation (20% of
bulk shortening). D) Crustal thickness map of the model scaled to Nature.

Modelling results
Lateral strength variations influenced the mechanism of deformation [Fig.3C]:
•
•

weak lithosphere enables thickening of ductile layers.
strong lithosphere leads to the effective transmission of stress which in turn
leads to active intraplate deformation. As a result, the whole lithosphere
system is folded.

The PIV analyses (Particle Image Velocimetry) clearly show the distribution of active
faulting during different stages of deformation [Fig.3B, Top‐view, colour‐scale shows vector
changes in 360º]. Thickness variations are influenced by changes on the rheological properties
of both lithospheres and the presence of inherited faults which allows strain localization (See
also differences in cross‐section from one side to another of the fault [compare Fig.3B and C
and Fig.4A]). These differences are highlighted by the Bouguer Gravity anomalies shown along
profiles X‐X´ and Y‐Y´ in [Fig.4A] across the strong and weak lithospheres. Two wavelengths
(short) related to crustal deformation and (long) associated with large‐scale folding developed
after 20% of bulk shortening [Fig.4B].

Figure 4. A) Total thickness maps and strength maps at the bottom of each model´s layer
(see text for explanation). B) X, Y cross‐sections comparing model topography, crustal
thickness and Bouguer gravity anomalies along the profiles.

Conclusions
A weak lithosphere leads to crustal thickening. This mechanism can explain high crustal
thickness observed under the Iberian Chain (eastern Spain).
Strong lithosphere enables the effective transmission of stress through the plate
interior. This mechanism develops active folding of the lithosphere and in turn the periodic
distribution of mountain building depending on the folding wavelength. Subsequently, the
Variscan lithosphere in western Spain controls the spacing between mountain ranges.
The strength of the upper crust depends on crustal thickness variations. However, the
strength of the ductile layers of the lithosphere is mostly controlled by the initial rheological
properties of the lithosphere and the presence of inherited faults affecting the entire
lithosphere. These differences can explain relative topographic differences across Iberia from
west to east
Partitioning of deformation can successfully explain the actual configuration of
mountain ranges. So far, strike‐slip movements are followed by episodes of thrusting along
the same fault segment and vice versa. Consequently, the style and timing of mountain
building can successfully be explained by a single phase of deformation.
According to the Gravity analyses two different wavelengths, short≈20‐30km and
long≈250 km depict the effect of large‐scale folding affecting the upper crust and lithosphere
mantle respectively. Differences in topography from the weak lithosphere to the strong lead to
strong amplitude variations indicating the effect of lateral changes on the lithospheric
deformation style by thickening (weak) or folding (strong lithosphere).This can result on large‐
scale mountain building asymmetries observed within the plate interior of Iberia.
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